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Aman wearing a leather vest and a
broad-rimmedhatwraps a ripped
pieceof clotharoundanoldbone,

sets it on fire, and uses it as a torch to see
hisway throughancient tunnels filledwith
bones, rats , bugs, and buried treasure.
Close behind him lurks the dastardly vil-
lain, ready to pounce on the treasure after
theherohasdoneall theplanninganddan-
gerous work. We have seen this scenario,
or others similar to it, time and again in
movies like Indiana Jones or The Mummy.
And although we understand that Holly-
wood exaggerates and dramatizes the sit-
uation, it still remains a fact that finding
ancient artifacts excites bothyoungandold
alike. Finding things left by people of the
past is exciting because a little window of
their lives is opened to us. When we find an
arrowhead, we are reminded that Indians
used bows and arrows to hunt and fight.
Discoveringapieceofpottery tellsus some-
thing about the lives of ancient cultures.
Every tiny artifact gives the modern person
a more complete view of life in the past.

Becauseof the intrinsic valueof archae-
ology, many have turned to it in order to
try to answer certain questions about the
past.Oneof thequestionsmostoftenasked
is, “Did the things recorded in the Bible
really happen?” Truth be told, archaeology
cannot always answer that question. Noth-
ing material remains from Elijah’s ascen-
sion intoheaven, andnophysical artifacts
exist to show thatChrist actuallywalkedon
water. Therefore, ifwe ask archaeology to
“prove” that the entireBible is trueor false,
we are faced with the fact that archaeology
can neither prove nor disprove the Bible’s

validity. However, even though it cannot
conclusively prove the Bible’s veracity in
every instance, archaeology can provide
important pieces of the past that consis-
tently verify the Bible’s historical and fac-
tualaccuracy.Thismonth’sReasonandRev-
elation article is designed to bring to light
a small fractionof the significant archae-
ological finds that have been instrumental
in corroborating the biblical text of the
OldTestament.

HEZEKIAH AND SENNACHERIB

When Hezekiah assumed the throne of
Judah,hedid sounder extremelydistress-
ing conditions.His fatherAhazhad turned
to the gods of Damascus, cut into pieces
the articles within the house of Jehovah,
and shut the doors of the temple of the
Lord. In addition, he created high places
“in every single city” where he sacrificed,
andoffered incense toothergods (2Chron-
icles28:22-27).ThepeopleofJudahfollowed
Ahaz, and as a result, the Bible records that
“the Lord brought Judah low because of
Ahaz king of Israel, for he had encouraged
moral decline in Judah and had been con-
tinuallyunfaithful to theLord” (2Chron-
icles28:19).

Upon this troubled throne, King He-
zekiah began to rule at the youthful age of
just twenty-five. He reigned for twenty-nine
years, and the inspired text declares that he
“didwhatwasright inthesightof theLord,
according to all that his father David had
done” (2 Chronicles 29:2). Among other
reforms, Hezekiah reopened the temple,
reestablished the observance of the Pass-

over, and appointed the priests to receive
tithes and administer their proper duties
in the temple. After completing these re-
forms,Scripture states that “Sennacherib,
kingofAssyriaenteredJudah;heencamped
against the fortified cities, thinking to win
themovertohimself ” (2Chronicles32:1).

It is here that we turn to the secular rec-
ord of history to discover that the power-
ful nationAssyria, under the reignofKing
Sargon II, had subdued many regions in
andaroundPalestine.UponSargon’sdeath,
revolt broke out within the Assyrian em-
pire. Sennacherib, the new Assyrian king,
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was determined to maintain a firm grasp
on his vassal states, which meant that he
would be forced to invade the cities of Ju-
dah ifHezekiahcontinued todefyAssyria’s
might (Hoerth, 1998, pp. 341-352). Know-
ing that Sennacherib would not sit by idly
and watch his empire crumble, King He-
zekiahbegantomakepreparations for the
upcoming invasion. One of the prepara-
tions he made was to stop the water from
the springs that ran outside of Jerusalem,
and to redirect the water into the city by
wayof a tunnel. SecondKings20:20 records
the construction of the tunnel with these
words: “Now the rest of the acts of Heze-
kiah—allhismight,andhowhemadeapool
andatunnelandbroughtwater intothecity
—are theynotwritten in thebookofchron-
icles of the kings of Judah?”

The biblical text from 2 Chronicles 32:
30 further substantiates the tunnel con-
structionwith this comment: “This same

Hezekiahalso stopped thewateroutletof
Upper Gihon, and brought the water by
tunnel to the west side of the City of Da-
vid.” The tunnel—known today as “Heze-
kiah’s tunnel”—stands as one of the para-
mount archaeological attestations to the
biblical text. Carved through solid lime-
stone, the tunnel meanders in an S-shape
under the cityof Jerusalemfor a lengthof
approximately 1,800 feet. In 1880, twoboys
swimming at the site discovered an inscrip-
tion(about20 feet fromthe exit) thatpro-
vided exacting details regarding how the
tunnel had been constructed:

…Andthiswas theaccountof thebreak-
through.While the laborers were still
working with their picks, each toward
the other, and while there were still
threecubits tobebrokenthrough, the
voice of eachwasheard calling to the
other, because there was a crack (or
split or overlap) in the rock from the
southtothenorth.Andatthemoment
of thebreakthrough, the laborers struck
eachtowardtheother,pickagainstpick.
Then water flowed from the spring
to the pool for 1,200 cubits. And the
height of the rock above the heads of
the laborerswas 100 cubits (Price, 1997,
p. 267).

Of the inscription, John Laughlin wrote
that it is “oneof themost important, aswell
as famous, inscriptions ever found in Ju-
dah” (2000, p. 145). Incidentally, since the
length of the tunnel was about 1,800 feet,
and the inscription marked the tunnel at
“1,200 cubits,” archaeologistshave a good
indication that the cubit was about one-and-

a-half feetat thetimeofHezekiah(Freeand
Vos, 1992, p. 182). Dug in order to keep a
steady supply of water pumping into Je-
rusalem during Sennacherib’s anticipated
siege, Hezekiah’s tunnel stands as a strong
witness to the accuracy of the biblical his-
toricalrecordof2Kingsand2Chronicles.

InadditiontoHezekiah’s tunnel,other
amazingly detailed archaeological evidence
provides an outstanding record of some
of the events as theyunfoldedbetweenHez-
ekiahandSennacherib.Muchof the infor-
mationwehavecomesfromthewell-known
Taylor Prism. This fascinating, six-sided

clayartifact standsabout15inchestall, and
was found in Nineveh in 1830 by British
colonel R. Taylor. Thus, it is known as the
“Taylor Prism” (Price, pp. 272-273). The
prismcontains sixcolumnscoveredbyover
500 lines of writing, and was purchased
in thewinterof 1919-1920by J.H.Breasted
fortheOriental Institute inChicago(Han-
son,2002).

Part of the text on the Taylor Prism has
Sennacherib’s accountofwhathappened
inhismilitary tourof Judah.

As to Hezekiah, the Jew, he did not
submit to my yoke, I laid siege to 46
of his strong cities, walled forts and to
the countless small villages in their vi-
cinity, andconquered (them)bymeans
ofwell-stamped (earth)ramps, andbat-
tering-rams brought (thus) near (to the
walls) (combined with) the attack by
foot soldiers, (using)mines, breeches
aswell as sapperwork. I droveout (of
them)200,150people, youngandold,
male and female, horses, mules, don-
keys, camels, big and small cattle be-
yondcounting, andconsidered (them)
booty. Himself I made a prisoner in
Jerusalem, his royal residence, like a
bird inacage. I surroundedhimwith
earthworkinordertomolestthosewho
were leaving his city’s gate (Pritchard,
1958a,p. 200).
At least twofactsofmonumental signif-

icance reside in Sennacherib’s statement.
First, Sennacherib’s attackontheoutlying
cities of Judah finds a direct parallel in 2
Chronicles 32:1: “SennacheribkingofAs-
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syriacameandenteredJudah;heencamped
against the fortified cities….”Themost note-
worthy fortifiedcity that theAssyriandes-
pot besieged and captured was the city of
Lachish. Second, Sennacheribnevermen-
tions thathecaptured Jerusalem.

Lachish Under Siege
When we turn to the biblical account

of Sennacherib’s Palestinian invasion in
2 Kings 18, we learn that he had advanced
against “all the fortified cities of Judah” (vs.
14). At one of those cities, Lachish, King
Hezekiah sent tributemoney in an attempt
to assuage the Assyrian’s wrath. The text
states: “Then Hezekiah king of Judah sent
to the king of Assyria at Lachish, saying,
‘I have done wrong; turn away from me;
whatever you impose on me I will pay’ ”
(vs. 14).OfLachish,Sennacheribdemand-
ed 300 talents of silver and 30 talents of
gold,whichHezekiahpromptlypaid.Not
satisfied, however, the Assyrian ruler “sent
theTartan, theRabsaris, andtheRabshakeh
from Lachish, with a great army against
Jerusalem, toKingHezekiah” (vs. 17) in an
attempt to frighten the denizens of Jeru-
salem into surrender. The effort failed, “so

theRabshakehreturnedandfoundtheking
of Assyria warring against Libnah, for he
heard that he had departed from Lachish”
(19:8). Fromthebiblical record, then,we
discover very scant information about the
battle at Lachish—only that Sennacherib
was there, laid siege to the city (2 Chroni-
cles 32:9), and moved on to Libnah upon
thecompletionofhis siege.

FromSennacherib’shistorical files,how-
ever,wegetamuchmorecompleteaccount
of theevents surroundingLachish.TheAs-
syrianmonarch considered his victory at
Lachishof such import thathededicated
an entire wall (nearly seventy linear feet)
of his palace in Nineveh to carved reliefs
depicting theevent (Hoerth,p.350). In the
mid-1840s, renowned English archaeol-
ogist Henry Layard began extensive exca-
vations in the ruinsof ancientNineveh.He
publishedhis initial finds inan1849best-
selling volume titled Nineveh and Its Re-
mains, and in three subsequent volumes:
The Monuments of Nineveh (1849), Inscrip-
tions in theCuneiformCharacters (1851), and
Discoveries in the Ruins of Nineveh (1853) [see
Moorey, 1991,pp.7-12 formoreaboutLay-
ard’swork]. SinceLayard’s earlydiscover-

ies, archaeologists have located and iden-
tified thousands of artifacts from at least
threedifferentpalaces. The remainsof an-
cientNinevehare located in twomounds
on opposite banks of the Hawsar River.
Oneof themounds, knownasKouyunjik
Tepe, contained theremainsof thepalaces
ofEsarhaddonandAshurbanipal.Theoth-
ermound, Nebi Younis, held the relics of
the palace of Sennacherib. These palaces
werebuiltonraisedplatformsabout75feet
high (NegevandGibson,2001,p. 369).

Oneof themost outstanding artifacts
foundamongtheruinsofNinevehwas the
wall relief depicting Sennacherib’s defeat
of the city of Lachish. Ephraim Stern of-
fered an excellent description of the events
picturedin the relief:

Themainsceneshowstheattackonthe
gate wall of Lachish. The protruding
city gate is presented in minute detail,
with its crenellations and its special
reinforcement by a superstructure of
warriors’ shields. The battering rams
weremovedoverspeciallyconstructed
ramps coveredwithwooden logs. They
were “prefabricated,” four-wheeled,
turretedmachines.The scenevividly
shows frenzied fighting of both attack-
er and defender in the final stage of
battle (2001, 2:5).

Sternalsodiscussed the flamingfirebrands
that thedefendersofLachish launchedat
their attackers, the long-handled, ladle-like
instruments used to dowse the front of the
battering ramswhen theywere seton fire,
slingmen, archers, and assault troops with
spears. One of the most striking features
of the relief is thedepictionof the tortures
inflictedonthe inhabitantsof theLachish.

Assyrians attack the Jewish fortif ied town of Lachish. Part of a relief from the palace of Sen-
nacherib at Nineveh. British Museum, London. Credit: Erich Lessing/Art Resource, NY.

Assyrian warriors shown impaling Jewish pris-
oners. Part of a relief from the palace of Sen-
nacherib. British Museum, London. Credit:
Erich Lessing/Art Resource, NY.



Several prisoners are pictured impaled on
poles, while women and children from the
city are led past the victims (Stern, 2:5-6).
The epigraph that accompanied the relief
read: “Sennacherib,kingof theworld,king
of Assyria, sat upon a nimedu- throne and
passed in review the booty (taken) from
Lachish (La-ki-su)” [Pritchard, 1958a, p. 201,
parenthetical iteminorig.].

Of further interest is the fact that ar-
chaeological digs at the city ofLachishbear
out the details of Sennacherib’s wall relief.
Extensive archaeological digs at Lachish
from1935 to 1938by theBritish, and again
from 1973 to 1987 under Israeli archaeol-
ogistDavidUssishkinandothers,have re-
vealeda treasure troveof artifacts, eachof
which fits the events depictedbySennach-
erib. Concerning the Assyrian siege of La-
chish,WilliamDevernoted:

The evidenceof it is all there: the enor-
mous sloping siege ramp thrown up
against the citywalls southof the gate;
the double line of defense walls, up-
slope and downslope; the iron-shod
Assyrianbatteringrams thatbreached
the city wall at its highest point; the
massive destruction within the fallen
city….Virtually all thedetails of theAs-
syrianreliefs have been confirmedby
archaeology…. Also brought to light
by the excavators were the double city
walls; the complex siege ramp, embed-
dedwithhundredsof ironarrowheads
and stoneballistae; the counter-ramp
inside the city; the destroyed gate, cov-
ered by up to 6 ft. of destruction de-
bris;hugeboulders fromthecitywall,
burned almost to lime and fallen far
downthe slope…(2001,pp.168-169).

The Assyrian monarch’s siege of Lachish
is documented by the biblical text, and the
destruction of the city is corroborated by
themassivecarvingdedicated to theevent
inSennacherib’spalaceatNineveh,aswell
as the actual artifacts found in stratum III
atLachish.

Jerusalem Stands Strong
Of special interest in Sennacherib’s de-

scription of his Palestinian conquest is the
fact that he never mentioned seizing the
city of Jerusalem. On the Taylor Prism, we
find the writings about his conquest of 46
outlying cities, in addition to “walled forts”
and “countless small villages.” In fact, we
even read thatHezekiahwas shutup in Je-
rusalemasaprisoner“likeabird inacage.”
It also is recordedthatHezekiahsentmore
tribute to Sennacherib at the end of the
campaign (Pritchard, 1958a, pp. 200-201).
What is not recorded, however, is any list
of booty that was taken from the capital
city of Judah. Nor is an inventory of pris-

oners given in the text of the Taylor Prism.
Indeed, one would think that if the city of
Lachishdeserved somuchattention from
theAssyriandictator, then the capital city
of Judahwoulddeserve evenmore.

What we find, however, is complete si-
lence as to the capture of the city. What
happened to the vast, conquering army to
cause it to buckle at the very point of to-
tal victory?Hershel Shanks, authorof Jeru-
salem: An Archaeological Biography, wrote:
“…although we don’t know for sure what
broke the siege, we do know that the Isra-
elitesmanaged toholdout” (1995,p. 84).

The biblical text, however, offers the
answer to this historical enigma. Due to
Hezekiah’s faithfulness to the Lord, Jeho-
vahofferedHisdivineassistance to the Ju-
deanKing. InthebookofIsaiah, theproph-
et was sent to Hezekiah with a message of
hope. Isaiah informed Hezekiah that God
would stopSennacherib fromentering the
city, because Hezekiah prayed to the Lord
for assistance. In Isaiah37:36, the text states:

“Then the angel of the Lord went out, and
killed in the camp of the Assyrians one
hundred and eighty-five thousand; andwhen
people arose early in the morning, there
were thecorpses—alldead.SoSennacherib
king of Assyria departed and went away, re-
turned home, and remained at Nineveh.”
Sennacherib couldnotboast ofhis victory
over the cityof Jerusalem—because there
wasnovictory!TheLordhaddeliveredthe
city out of his hand. In addition, as Dever
observed: “Finally,Assyrian recordsnote
that Sennacherib did die subsequently at
the hands of assassins, his own sons…”
(2001, p. 171). Luckenbill records the actual
inscription from Esarhaddon’s chronicles
thatdescribe the event:

In the month Nisanu, on a favorable
day, complyingwith their exalted com-
mand, I made my joyful entrance in-
to the royal palace, an awesomeplace,
wherein abides the fateof kings.A firm
determination fell upon my brothers.

They forsook the gods and turned to
their deeds of violence plotting evil.
...To gain the kingship they slew Sen-
nacherib,theirfather(Luckenbill,1989,
2:200-201).
These events and artifacts surrounding

Hezekiah, Sennacherib, Lachish, and Je-
rusalem give us an amazing glimpse into
the tumultuous relationship between Ju-
dahandherneighbors.These facts alsopro-
vide an excellent example of how archae-
ology substantiates thebiblical account.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF BULLAE

The ancient Israelites used several dif-
ferent media to record their information.
Among the most popular were scrolls of
papyrus and leather. When a scribe had
completed writing his information on a
scroll, he often would roll the papyrus or
leather into a cylinder shape and tie it se-
curely with a string. In order to seal the
string even more securely, and to denote
the author or sender of the scroll, a bead
of soft clay (or softwaxor softmetal)was
placed over the string of the scroll. With
sometypeof stampingdevice, theclaywas
pressed firmly to the scroll, leaving an in-
scription in the clay (King and Stager, 2001,
p. 307). These clay seals are known as bul-
lae (theplural formof thewordbulla).Ov-
er the many years of archaeological exca-
vations, hundreds of these bullae have been
discovered. The Archaeological Encyclopedia
of the Holy Land provides an extensive list
of bullae that have been unearthed: 50 in
Samaria during the 1930s; 17 at Lachish
in1966;51 in Jerusalemindigs conducted
by Yigal Shiloh; 128 in 1962 found in the
Wadi ed-DaliyehCave anda large cacheof
2,000 bullae found in 1998 at Tel Kadesh
(NegevandGibson,2001,pp.93-94).

Most of the bullae that have been dis-
covered are small, oval, clay stamps that
contain the name of the person responsi-
ble for thedocument thatwas sealed (and
occasionally the father of that person), the
title or office of the sealer, and/or a picture
ofananimalor someotherartistic render-
ing. One of the most interesting things
about the bullae that have been discovered
is the fact that certainnames foundamong
the clay seals correspond with biblical ref-
erences. For instance, from 1978 to 1985,
Yigal Shiloh did extensive digging in the
city of Jerusalem. In1982, in abuilding in
AreaGof Jerusalem,hediscoveredacache
of51bullae.Becauseof these clay inscrip-
tions, the building is known in archaeo-
logical circles as the “House of Bullae.”
Thisbuildingwasburnedduring theBaby-
loniandestructionof Jerusalem in586 B.C.

On the left, a bulla with Hebrew writing
in a slightly oval impression. On the right,
a stamp seal with the name of the owner
or scribe. Credit: The Schøyen Collection
MS 1912 and MS 5160/1.



Polygamy and the Quran
Dave Miller, Ph.D.

Those people who have modeled their think-
ing after New Testament Christianity are, to
say the least, a bit surprised (if not shocked
and appalled) to learn that the religion of Is-
lam countenances polygamy. But the Chris-
tian mind must realize that Muhammad’s Is-
lam arose out of Arabia in the sixth and sev-
enth centuries A.D. The Arab culture was well-
known for the practice of polygamy, in which
the men were allowed to have as many wives as
they desired. The Quran addressed this social
circumstance by placing a limitation on the
number of wives a man could have. The word-
ingof the pronouncement is in a surah titled
“Women”: “And if ye fear that yewill not deal
fairly by theorphans,marryof thewomen,who
seem good to you, two or three or four; and if
ye fear that ye cannot do justice (to so many)
then one (only) or (the captives) that your right
handspossess” (Surah 4:3).

Setting aside the issueofwhyMuhammad
himself was exempt from this limitation (Su-
rah 33:50—see Miller, “Muhammad’s Polyg-
amy,” 2004), the divine origin of the Quran
is discredited on the basis of its stance on po-
lygamy. In the first place, for all practical pur-
poses, the Quran authorizes a man to have as
many wives as he chooses, since its teaching
on divorce contradicts its teaching on mar-
riage. Unlike the New Testament, which con-
finespermission todivorceon the solegrounds
of sexual unfaithfulness (Matthew 19:9), the
Quran authorizes divorce for any reason (e.g.,
Surah 2:226-232,241; 33:4,49; 58:2-4; 65:1-7). If
a man can divorce his wife for any reason,
then the“command” that limits amanto four
wives is effectivelymeaningless—merely restrict-
inga man to four legal wives at a time. Theo-
retically, a man could have an unlimitednum-
berofwives—allwith the approval ofGod!

In the second place, Jesus declared in no un-
certain terms that “whoever divorces his wife,
except for sexual immorality, and marries
another, commits adultery; andwhoevermar-
ries her who is divorced commits adultery”
(Matthew 19:9, emp. added). Jesus gave one,
andonlyone, reason fordivorce inGod’s sight.
In fact, even the Old Testament affirmed that
God “hates divorce” (Malachi 2:16). The teach-
ing of the Bible on divorce is a higher, stricter,
nobler standard than theoneadvocatedby the
Quran. The two books, in fact, contradict
eachotheron this point.

In the thirdplace,whydoes theQuran stip-
ulate the number “four”? Why not three or
five wives? The number four would appear to
be an arbitrary number with no significance
—at least, none is given. Though the passage
in question indicates the criterion of a man’s
ability to do justice to those he marries, there
is no reason to specify thenumber four, since

men would vary a great deal in the number of
women that they would have the ability to man-
agefairly.

The answer may be seen in the influence
of the contemporaneous Jewish population
of Arabia. Sixth century Arabia was a tribal
oriented society that relied heavily on oral
communication in social interactions. Mu-
hammadwouldhavebeen the recipientof con-
siderable information conveyed orally by his
Jewish, and even Christian, contemporaries.
Many tales, fables, and rabbinical traditions
undoubtedly circulated among the Jewish tribes
of Arabia. The Jews themselves probably were
lacking in book-learning, having been sepa-
rated from the mainstream of Jewish thought
and intellectual development in their migra-
tion to the Arabian peninsula. The evidence
demonstrates that the author of the Quran
borrowed extensively from Jewish and other
sources. The ancient Talmudic record (Arbah
Turim,Ev.Hazaer, 1) stated: “Amanmaymar-
ry many wives, for Rabba saith it is lawful to
do so, if he can provide for them. Neverthe-
less, the wise men have given good advice, that
amanshouldnotmarrymore thanfourwives”
(see Rodwell, 1950, p. 411; Tisdall, 1905, pp. 129-
130). The similarity with the wording of the
Quran is too striking to be coincidental. It
can be argued quite convincingly that the mag-
ic number of four was drawn from currently
circulating Jewish teaching.
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The title itself evokes anemotional response
that spans the spectrum. Some view Charles
Darwin’s famous opus, The Origin of Species,
as anegative turningpoint forhumansociety;
others revere it as practically sacrosanct.While
both the author and the book have become
historical icons, fewpeople likely are awareof
the full title of Darwin’s most famous work:
The Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selec-
tion—or The Preservation of Favoured Races in
the Struggle for Life. The Oxford English Dictio-
nary denotes that, historically speaking, the
term “race” referred to a group of persons,
animals, or plants connectedby commonde-
scentororigin—inotherwords, similar to the
way it is used today.

Whilemanyhave argued thatDarwinhim-
self was not a “racist” (referring specifically
to the fact that The Origin of Species did not in-
clude much discussion about Homo sapiens),
his second book left little question about his
personal views. Titled The Descent of Man, one
entire chapter was dedicated to “The Races of
Man.” In that book,Darwinwrote:

At some future period not very distant as
measured by centuries, the civilised races
of man will almost certainly exterminate
and replace the savage races throughout
the world. At the same time the anthro-
pomorphous apes...will no doubt be ex-
terminated. The break between man and
his nearest Allies will then be wider, for
it will intervene between man in a more
civilised state, as we may hope, even than
the Caucasian, and some ape as low as the
baboon, instead of as now between the
Negro or Australian and the gorilla (1874,
p. 178).
While some have argued that Darwin was

simply “predicting the future,” the chapter
on human races makes painfully clear his be-
liefs on the subject. For instance, a few pages
later in chapter seven, henoted:

Their mental characteristics are likewise
very distinct; chiefly as it would appear
in their emotional, but partly in their in-
tellectual faculties. Everyone who has had
the opportunity of comparison must have
been struck with the contrast between the
taciturn, even morose, aborigines of S.
America and the light-hearted, talkative
negroes.
WhileDarwinmayhavemaintainedanout-

ward concern for social justice, Thomas Henry
Huxley,aclosepersonal friendofDarwin’sand
an indefatigable champion of evolution (who
frequently referred to himself as “Darwin’s
Bulldog”) observed:

No rational man, cognizant of the facts,
believes that the averageNegro is the equal,
still less the superior, of the white man.
And if this be true, it is simply incredible
that, when all his disabilities are removed,

and our prognathus relative has a fair field
and no favour, as well as no oppressor,
he will be able to compete successfully
with his bigger-brained and smaller jawed
rival, in a contest which is to be carried
out on by thoughts and not by bites (1871,
p. 20).
The point is obvious: if man evolved, then

so did the various races. But more than that,
Darwin and Huxley argued further that the
“caucasian” race was farther along in the evo-
lutionary process, and thus superior to all the
other races.

However, evolutionists donot exactly revel
in the thought of being associatedwith racism
(which is one reason that the title of Darwin’s
Origin of Species book has been truncated).Most
would argue that these views are ancient, and
are simply reflections of the culture of that age.
Yet the stigma of an “inferior race” took root,
and has from time to time continued to spring
up in the literature. More than fifty years after
Darwin released The Origin of Species, Henry
FairfieldOsborn remarked:

The Negroid stock is even more ancient
thantheCaucasianandMongolian,asmay
be proved by an examination not only of
the brain, of the hair, of the bodily char-
acters such as teeth, the genitalia, the sense
organs, but of the instincts, the intelli-
gence. The standard of intelligence of the
averageNegro is similar to thatof the elev-
en-year-old youth of the species Homo sapi-
ens (1980,89:129).
Themost recent addition in this evolution-

ary theory of human races comes from two
prominent scientists—Vincent Sarich (one of
the foundingpioneers of themolecular clock)
and Frank Miele (senior editor of Skepticmaga-
zine).RobertProctor reviewed their 2004book,
Race: The Reality of Human Differences , in the
February 5, 2004 issue of Nature. The first six
words of his review were: “This is a very dis-
turbing book” (2004, 427:487). Disturbing
indeed! The authors categorized people ac-
cording to race, thereby reinforcing the con-
temporary ideas of racial hierarchy.Howmany
individuals have ever stopped to fully grasp
the true extent of evolutionary beliefs? And
yet, the foundations for this racist thinking
are being taught in classrooms all across the
country. The Bible is clear—God created sim-
plythehumanrace—notamultiplicityofraces.
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Unfortunately, the intense heat of the fires
burned all the leather andpapyrus scrolls.
Yet, even though it destroyed the scrolls,
thesamefirebakedtheclaybullaehardand
preserved them for posterity (King and
Stager,p. 307).

One interestingbulla, andprobably the
most famous, is connected to the scribeof
Jeremiah—Baruch. Hershel Shanks, the ed-
itor of Biblical Archaeology Review, gave a
detailed account of a landmark cache of
over 250 bullae. In October 1975, the first
fourbullaewerepurchasedbyanantiqui-
ties dealer in east Jerusalem.Thedealer took
these bullae to Nahman Avigad, a leading
Israeli expert on ancient seals at Hebrew
University. More and more bullae came
across Avigad’s desk that fit with the oth-
ers.Onmore thanoneoccasion, a fragment
from one collection would fit with a cor-
responding fragment from another deal-
er’s collection.Ultimately, Yoav Sasson, a
Jerusalem collector, came to acquire about
200 of the bullae, and Reuben Hecht ob-
tained49pieces (Shanks, 1987,pp.58-65).

Thenameson twoof thesebullaehave
captivated the archaeological world for
several decades now. On one of the bulla,
the name “Berekhyahu son of Neriyahu
the scribe,” is clearly impressed. Shanks
wrote concerning this inscription: “The
common suffix -yahu in ancient Hebrew
names, especially in Judah, is a formofYah-
weh. Baruch means “the blessed.” Berek-
hyahumeans“blessedofYahweh.”Anequiv-
alent formto -yahu is -yah, traditionally ren-
deredas “-iah” inourEnglish translations.
Neriah is actually Neri-yah or Neriyahu.

Eightyof the132namesrepresented inthe
hoard(manynamesappearmore thanonce
on the 250 bullae) include the theophoric
element -yahu (1987, p. 61). Shanks (along
with the general consensus of archaeolog-
ical scholars) concluded that the bulla be-
longed to Baruch, the scribe of Jeremiah.
In Jeremiah 36:4, the text reads: “Then Jer-
emiahcalledBaruch the sonofNeriah….”
The name on the bulla corresponds well
with thename in Jeremiah.Concerning the
bulla,Hoerthwrote: “This lumpof clay…
usedtocloseapapyrusdocument,wassealed
bynoneother than ‘BaruchsonofNeriah’
(Jer. 36:4). Baruch’s name here carries a suf-
fix abbreviation for God, indicating that
his full namemeant ‘blessedofGod’ ” (1998,
p. 364).

To multiply the evidence that this in-
scription was indeed the Baruch of Jere-
miahfame,anotherof the inscriptions from
a bulla in the cache documented the title
“Yerahme’el, son of the king.” This name
corresponds to King Jehoiakim’s son “who
was sent on theunsuccessfulmission to ar-
rest Baruch and Jeremiah” (Shanks, 1987, p.
61). Indeed, thebiblical text so states: “And
the king commanded Jerahmeel the king’s
son…to seize Baruch the scribe and Jere-
miah theprophet, but theLordhid them”
(Jeremiah 36:26). In commenting on the
bulla, Amihai Mazar, who is among the
most noted of archaeologists, stated in re-
gard to Jerahmeel the king’s son: “Wepre-
sume [he]was Jehoiakim’s son sent to ar-
rest Jeremiah (Jeremiah 36:26)” [1992, pp.
519-520]. [As a sidenote, theHebrew letter
yod is represented by Y and J, which often

are used interchangeably in the English
transliterationofHebrewnames—afact that
canbe seeneasily in theHebrewname for
God,which iswritten variously asYahweh
or Jehovah.] Another bulla in the hoard
contained the title “Elishama, servant of
theking.”And in Jeremiah36:12, the text
mentioned a certain “Elishama the scribe.”
WhileprofessorAvigad thinks itwouldbe
adubiousconnection, sincehebelieves the
biblical textwouldnotdrop the title “ser-
vant of the king” (because of its prestige),
Shanks commented: “I would not reject
the identificationsoeasily” (1987,p. 62).

Oneof thenames inscribedonabulla
was the Hebrew name “Gemaryahu [Gem-
ariah] the son of Shaphan.” Price noted:
“Thisname,whichappears a few times in
the book of Jeremiah, was the name of the
scribe who served in the court of King Je-
hoiakim” (1998, p. 235). Jeremiah 36:10 re-
cords that Jeremiah’s scribe, Baruch, read
fromthewordsof theprophet “in thecham-
ber of Gemariah the son of Shaphan the
scribe….” It also is interesting to note that
Gemariahwas a scribe,whichwouldhave
put him in precisely the position to pro-
ducebullae.Alsoamongthecollectionfrom
the “House of Bullae” was a bulla that was
sealedwith thename“Azaryahu sonofHil-
qiyahu”—a name that easily corresponds
with Azariah son of Hilkiah found in 1
Chronicles9:10-11(Laughlin,2000,p.153).

We have then, among this phenomenal
cache of bullae (which dates to the time
of the events in the book of Jeremiah), two
names and titles that correspond almost
identically to Baruch, the son of Neriah,
plus Jerahmeel, the son of Jehoiakim, and
a third, Elishama, whose name appears in
Jeremiah 36. What, then, does this prove?
While it is the case that severalmen in an-
cient Israel couldbenamedBaruchor Jerah-
meel, it becomes almost absurd to suggest
that these bullae just happen “coinciden-
tally” to correspond so well to the biblical
text. Such evidence points overwhelming
to the accuracy of the biblical text and its
historical verifiability. At the very least,
such findsdemonstrate thesebiblicalnames
tobe authentic for the timeperiod. [As an
addednoteof interest on theBaruchbulla,
Shanks wrote a follow-up article in Biblical
ArchaeologicalReview in1996, inwhichhe
discussedanotherbullawithBaruch’s title
on it that also contains a fingerprint—pos-
siblyof the scribehimself. Thisbulla is in
the private collection of a well-known col-
lectornamedShlomoMaussaieff (Shanks,
1996,pp.36-38).]
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THE MOABITE STONE
Another important archae-

ologicalfindverifyingthehis-
toricityofthebiblicalaccount
isknownastheMoabiteStone.
It is true that writing about
a rock thatwasdiscoveredal-
most 150 years ago certainly
wouldnot fit inacurrent“in
the news” section. In fact, so
muchhasbeenwrittenabout
thisstonesince1868thatvery
few new articles pertaining
to it have come to light. But
the real truthof thematter
is that, even though it was
discoveredmorethanacen-
tury ago, many people do
notevenknowitexists,and
thusneed tobe remindedof
its importance.

The find is knownas theMoabite Stone,
or theMeshaInscription, since itwaswrit-
ten by Mesha, King of Moab. A mission-
ary named F.A. Klein first discovered the
stone in August of 1868 (Edersheim, n.d.,
p. 109).Whenhe initially saw theblackba-
salt stone, itmeasured approximately 3.5
feethighand2 feetwide.Upon learningof
Klein’s adventure, a French scholar by the
name of Clermont-Ganneau located the
antiquatedpieceof rock, andcopiedeight
lines from the stone. He then had an im-
pression (known as a “squeeze”) made of
thewritingon its surface.A squeeze ismade
by placing a soggy piece of paper over the
inscription, which then retains the form
of the inscriptionwhenitdries (Pritchard,
1958b, p. 105). From that point, the details
surrounding the stone arenotquite as clear.
Apparently (for reasonsunknown), theAr-
abswhowere inpossessionof thestonede-
cided to shatter it. [Some have suggested
that they thought the stonewas a religious
talisman of some sort, or that they could
getmoremoney selling the stone inpieces.
However,LeMaire claims that these reasons
are “apocryphal,” and suggests that theAr-
abs broke it because they hated the Otto-
mans, who were attempting to purchase
the stone (1994, p. 34).] By heating it in fire
and then pouring cold water on it, they
succeeded inbreaking the stone into several
pieces. Thepieces endedupbeing scattered,
buteventuallyabouttwo- thirdsoftheorigi-
nalstoneendedupbeingrelocated,andcur-
rently reside at the Louvre in Paris (Jacobs
andMcCurdy,2002).

The written inscription on the stone
provides a piece of outstanding evidence
that verifies the Bible’s accuracy. Mesha,
had the stone cut in c. 850B.C. to relatehis

numerous conquests and his re-
acquisition of certain territo-
ries that were controlled by Is-
rael. In the over 30-line text
(composed of approximately
260words),Meshamentioned
that Omri was the king of Is-
rael who had oppressed Mo-
ab, but then Mesha says he
“saw his desire upon” Omri’s
son and upon “his house.”
Meshawrote:

I (am) Mesha, son of Che-
mosh-[…], king of Moab,
the Dibonite—my father
(had) reigned over Moab
thirty years, and I reigned
after my father, —(who)
made this highplace for
Chemosh inQarhoh […]

because he saved me from
all thekingsandcausedmetotriumph
over all my adversaries. As for Omri,
kingofIsrael,hehumbledMoabmany
years (lit., days), for Chemosh was an-
gry at his land. And his son followed
him and he also said, “I will humble
Moab.” In my time he spoke (thus),
but Ihave triumphedoverhimandov-
erhishouse,while Israelhathperished
forever (Pritchard, 1958a,p. 209).

TheMesha stele citesOmri as theking
of Israel, just as 1 Kings 16:21-28 indicates.
Furthermore, it mentions Ahab, Omri’s
son, incloseconnectionwith theMoabites,
as does 2 Kings 3:4-6. In addition, both the
stele and 2 Kings 3:4-6 list Mesha as King
ofMoab.Later in the inscription, the stele
further names the Israelite tribe of Gad,
and the Israelite God, Yahweh. While the
references totheIsraelitekingsarequitenot-
able in and of themselves, Pritchard has
pointedout that this reference toYahweh
isoneof the few thathavebeen foundout-
sideofPalestineproper (1958b,p. 106).

Another important feature of the Mo-
abite stone is the fact that it “gave the so-
lution to a question that had gone unan-
swered for centuries.” The biblical record
chronicles the Moabite subjugation under
KingDavidandKingSolomon, andhow
the Moabites broke free at the beginning
of thedividedkingdom.However, theBi-
ble alsomentions (2Kings3:4) thatAhab
was receiving tribute from Moab. As Al-
fred Hoerth has remarked: “Nowhere does
the Bible state how or when Moab was re-
claimed, forAhabtobereceivingsuchtrib-
ute. The Moabite Stone provides that in-
formation, telling, as it does, of Omri’s
conquest from the Moabite point of view”
(1998,p. 310).

From the end of the quoted portion of
the Mesha Inscription (“while Israel hath
perishedforever”), it isobvious thatMesha
exaggerated the efficacy of his conquest—
a common practice among ancient kings.
Pritchard noted that historians agree that
“the Moabite chroniclers tended generally,
andquiteunderstandably, to ignore their
own losses and setbacks” (1958b, p. 106).
Free and Vos document the works of John
D. Davies and S.L. Caiger, which offer a
harmonization of the Moabite text with
the biblical record. Davies, formerly of the
Princeton University Seminary, accurately
observed: “Mesha is in no wise contradict-
ing, butonlyunintentionally supplement-
ing theHebrewaccount” (asquoted inFree
andVos, 1992,p. 161).

As a further point of interest, French
scholarAndréLeMaire, inanextensivear-
ticle in Biblical Archaeology Review, “iden-
tified the reading of the name David in a
formerlyunreadable line, ‘HouseofD…,’
on the Mesha Stele (or Moabite Stone)”
[Price, 1997, p. 171; see also LeMaire, 1994,
pp. 30-37]. Whether or not this identifica-
tion is accurate, has yet to be verified by
scholarly consensus.Even liberal scholars
Finkelstein and Silberman, however, ac-
knowledgedLaMaire’s identification,along
with theTelDan inscriptiondocumenting
theHouseofDavid, andconcluded: “Thus,
the house of David was known through-
out the region; this clearly validates the
biblical description of a figure named Da-
vid becoming the founder of the dynasty
of Judahite kings in Jerusalem” (2001, p.
129).

Taken as a whole, the Moabite stone re-
mainsoneof themost impressivepiecesof
evidence verifying the historical accuracy
of the Old Testament. And, although this
find has been around almost 150 years, it
“still speaks” tous today (Hebrews11:4).

THE CYRUS CYLINDER
Cyrus, King of the Medo-Persian Em-

pire, is among the most important foreign
rulers of the Israelitenation. In fact,many
Old Testament prophecies revolve around
this monarch. The prophet Isaiah docu-
mented that theBabylonianEmpirewould
fall to the Medes and the Persians (Isaiah
13; 21:1-10). Not only did Isaiah detail the
particularempire towhichtheBabylonians
would fall, buthealsocalledCyrusbyname
(Isaiah 44:28; 45:1-5). Amazingly, Isaiah’s
prophecywasmade roughly150yearsbe-
fore Cyrus was born (Isaiah prophesied
in about 700 B.C.; Cyrus took the city of
Babylon in539B.C.).Toadd toCyrus’ sig-
nificance, Isaiahpredicted thatCyruswould



act as the Lord’s “shepherd.” In fact, Isa-
iah recorded these words of the Lord con-
cerning Cyrus: “And he shall perform all
Mypleasure, even saying to Jerusalem, ‘You
shall be built,’ and to the temple, ‘Your
foundationshallbe laid’ ” (Isaiah44:28).

In1879,HormozRasamfounda small
clay cylinder (aboutnine inches long, and
nowresidingintheBritishMuseum)inthe
ancient city of Babylon. Upon the clay cyl-
inder, King Cyrus had inscribed, among
other things, his victory over the city of
Babylon and his policy toward the nations
he had captured, as well as his policy to-
ward their variousgodsandreligions.Price
recordeda translationofa segmentof the
cuneiformtext foundonthecylinder:

…I returned to [these] sacred cities on
the other side of the Tigris, the sanc-
tuariesofwhichhavebeen in ruins for
a long time, the images which [used]
to live thereinandestablishedfor them
permanent sanctuaries. I [also] gath-
eredall their [former] inhabitants and
returned [to them] their habitations.
Furthermore, I resettleduponthecom-
mandofMarduk thegreat lord, all the
godsof Sumer andAkkadwhomNa-
bonidushasbrought intoBabylon to
the anger of the lordof the gods, un-
harmed, in their [former] chapels, the
placeswhichmade themhappy.May
all thegodswhoIhaveresettled in their
sacredcitiesaskdailyBelandNebofor
long life formeandmay they recom-
mend me…to Marduk, my lord, may
theysay thus:Cyrus, thekingwhowor-
shipsyou andCambyses, his son, […]
all of them I settled in a peaceful place
(pp.251-252).
The policy, often hailed as Cyrus’ dec-

laration of human rights, coincides with
the biblical account of the ruler’s actions,
in which Cyrus decreed that the temple in
Jerusalem should be rebuilt, and that all
the exiled Israeliteswhowished to join in
the venturehadhis permission andbless-
ingtodoso(Ezra1:1-11).Thelittlenine-inch-
longclaycylinder standsas impressive tes-
timony—along with several other archaeo-
logical finds—to thehistorical accuracyof
thebiblical text.

CONCLUSION
Thearchaeological evidencepresented

in this article that confirms biblical history
is, in truth, only a tiny fractionof the evi-
dence that could be amassed along these
lines. In fact, volumes of hundreds of pages
each have been produced on such matters,
andwith everynew findcomesadditional
information thatwill fill archaeology texts
fordecades tocome.Themoreweuncover
the past, the more we discover the truth
that the Bible is the most trustworthy, his-
toricallyaccuratedocumenteverproduced.
As thepoet JohnGreenleafWhittieronce
wrote:

We search the world for truth; we cull
thegood, thepure, thebeautiful, from
all theold flower fieldsof the soul; and,
weary seekersof thebest,we comeback
laden from our quest, to find that all
the sages said is in theBookourmoth-
ersread.
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TUNE IN—AGAIN!
In my “Note from the

Editor,” in the February
issue of Reason & Revela-
tion, I mentioned that we
hadprepared17one-min-
ute spots foruseon radio
stations.Eachspotwaspro-
fessionally produced and
digitizedinorder toensure
the highest quality possi-
ble.Weoffered the CD free
of charge to anyone who
wanted a copy.

Theresponse toourof-
ferhasbeenabsolutely incredible.Requests
havepoured in fromall over the country.
In fact, the responsewas soenthusiastic that
wedecided togoback to the recording stu-
dioandprepareadditional radio spots.

Wehavenowdoneexactly that—bring-
ing the total number of available spots to
25. And, in keepingwith thenon-profit na-
ture of our work, we once again are mak-
ingthemavailableatnocharge.

If youwould likeacopyof theCD(con-
taining all 25 of the spots), simply call us
toll free at 800/234-8558 (or e-mail us at
mail@apologeticspress.org) to request one.
We’lldo the rest.Andbyallmeans (if you’ll
pardon the pun) “stay tuned.” We have a
lot more planned for later this year (and
beyond) in regard tomulti-mediapresen-
tationsavailable toour readers.



ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK: DINOSAURS UNLEASHED
Every so often, a book comes along that has the potential

to affect, in an extremely positiveway, the livesof thousandsof
people. Apologetics Press is pleased to announce the publica-
tionof just suchbook. In fact,webelieve that thisbook is going
to have a tremendous impact, not only on this generation, but
also on future generations as its young readers devour its fasci-
natingcontents.

For years, parents and grandparents have
encouragedus towrite abook for children
that teaches them the truth about the coex-
istence of dinosaurs and humans. Finally,
that book is a reality with the publication
of Dinosaurs Unleashed. This gorgeous, full-
colorhardback book will enthrall even the
mostdiscriminating young reader.Wecom-
missioned talented Canadian artist Lewis
Lavoie to illustrate the book for us, and the
results are absolutely stunning! Although
itwaswrittenmainlywithchildren inmind,
I canassure you that this is abook thatwill
capture the attention (and imagination!) of
peopleofall ages as they experience the life -
like pictures of these “terrible lizards,” and
learn about how they lived with humans—
notall that longago.

WrittenbyKyleButt (ourDirectorofBib-
lical Research) and Eric Lyons (our Direc-
tor of Research), this book takes children on an exciting, ad-
venturesome excursion through fossil graveyards, the ark of
Noah, and the world of dinosaurs as they interacted with hu-
mans. With luscious artwork and illustrations, and an ac-
companying text that is almost as spine-tingling as the dino-
saurs themselves, we believe that this is one of the most fasci-
nating books ever produced by creationists on the subject of
dinosaurs. [You can examine the book, and judge for your-
self if you thinkwe’re right.]

Asmostpeople arewell aware, fordecades, dinosaurshave
been ladenwith abackbreaking loadof evolutionarybaggage.
Theyhavebeenexploitedbyevolutionists, andused to force-
feed children false evolutionary propaganda. The topic of
dinosaurs is something that children are going to learn—from
someone. Whether it is from us, or from the evolutionists,
children will learn about these marvelous creatures. Those of

us associatedwith theworkofApologetics
Press feel that the time has come for cre-
ationists to “take back” the use of dinosaurs
as an educational tool. This 84-page, 8.5x11-
inch book arms children with the correct
information about dinosaurs, so that when
theyarebombardedwithevolutionarypro-
paganda, they will be able to defend them-
selveswith the truth.

Normally, I never would be so brash in
my “Note from the Editor” as to suggest
what someone “needs” to do. But just this
once, I feel completely justified in suggest-
ing that you definitely need to order a copy
ofDinosaursUnleashed—not just for yourown
children or grandchildren, but also for neigh-
borhoodkidsorfriendsandrelativesaswell.

This is a book that is going to have an
impact! In fact, it already has. Since we an-

nounced its availability on the home page of our Web site, we
have been literally inundatedwithorders (just askmy secretar-
ies), andhavebrokenallprevious sales records for a singleday
(or week)! The books are practically leaping off the shelves as
parents, grandparents, creationist organizations, and book-
storesplaceordersfortheircopies.Calluswithacreditcard(toll
free)at800/234-8558toorderyourcopies.Only$10.95each!
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